September 6, 2019

To: Administrative Assistants/Deans/Managers/Supervisors/Administrators

Re: New Signatures Approval Process

Attached you will find the signature processes for most of our daily forms. These processes will allow us to make sure that all the right people are reviewing and approving the forms needed to get our faculty/staff hired, assigned and compensated in a timely manner. These processes will also allow us to have a clear and consistent way of processing documentation from creation to submission, assigning each level of approval and what will be looked at by who for before it gets submitted to the District office.

Please review the processes attached and the approval line it which it will need to go through. Please share this information with anyone in your area who may work with any of these forms or processes. If you have any questions, concerns or comments please feel free to come and see me.

Sincerely,

Danielle Ramirez-King
Management Analyst
408.855.5183
Danielle.ramirez-king@missioncollege.edu
Short Term Notice of Employment (NOE)

**New-Hire’s ONLY – Send NOE through to below signature process, however, also have short term person contact Management Analyst for processing of hire packet. Please remember that an NOE contract needs to be completed for each fiscal year. **

Step 1 – Supervisor or designee completes NOE form and begins docu-sign process.

Step 2 - Supervisor Line – Requires supervisor information as well as a signature of the direct supervisor **Supervisor has to be a person in a supervisor position or above**

Step 3 - Account Number – Requires initials from one of the Financial Analyst

Step 4 - Budget Administrator – Requires signature from supervisor of that budget administrator

**If more than one account, you will collect a signature from each budget administrator**

Step 5 – Vice Pres. /Pres – Requires signature from area VP **Student Services go to VPSS, Instruction goes to VPI, Admin goes to VP of Admin**

Step 6 – Management Analyst initials top right corner of form and will submit to HR

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:

- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:

- Current TB Test
- Verification on rate of pay
- Verification of information (Address/Name/G#)

**DO NOT BEGIN THE EMPLOYEE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE CONFIRMATION FROM HR**
**Student Notice of Employment (NOE)**

**New-Hire’s ONLY – Send NOE through to below signature process, however, also have student contact Management Analyst for processing of hire packet. Please remember that an NOE contract needs to be completed for each fiscal year.**

Step 1 – Supervisor or designee completes NOE form and begins docu-sign process.

Step 2 - Supervisor Line – Requires supervisor information as well as a signature of the direct supervisor  **Supervisor has to be a person in a supervisor position or above**

Step 3 - Account Number – Requires initials from one of the Financial Analyst

Step 4 - Budget Administrator – Requires signature from supervisor of that budget administrator  **If more than one account, you will collect a signature from each budget administrator**

Step 5 – Management Analyst initials top right corner of form and will submit to HR

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Current TB Test
- Verification on rate of pay
- Verification of information (Address/Name/G#)

**DO NOT BEGIN THE EMPLOYEE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE CONFIRMATION FROM HR**
**Temp Contracts – 67% or Less (Subs, Overloads, etc.)**

**These forms are required to be submitted through Informed Filler (IF)**

Step 1 – Form is completed by Admin Specialist/Supervisor and emailed to Dean through informed filler

Step 2 - Dean Box – Requires signature of Dean. Dean emails through informed filler to financial analyst

Step 3 - Authorized Box – Requires Signature from Financial Analyst, FA email to Mng. Analyst through IF

Step 4 - Administrator Box – Requires signature from Management Analyst. MA will email to Faculty Specialist

Step 6 – HR approves, they mail final contract to faculty

Step 7 – Faculty will sign and return forms to HR

Step 8 – HR uploads the completed contact folder on shared drive

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Current TB Test
- Verification of load amounts
- Verification of information (Address/Name/G#)
**Fee-Based Assignment**

Step 1 – Form is completed by Admin Specialist/Supervisor and emailed through Docu-Sign

Step 2 - Administrator’s Signature – Requires signature from Director/Dean and Budget Administrator (If different)

Step 3 - Account Number – Requires initials from Financial Analyst

Step 4 – Facilitator Signature – Requires signature from Faculty

Step 5 - Top Right Corner – Requires initials from Management Analyst

Step 6 – Mng. Analyst will email the completed form to HR

---

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Current TB Test
- Verification of Rate of Pay
- Verification of information (Address/Name/G#)
**Stipends**

**Faculty receiving stipends are required to have an ACTIVE assignment & current TB test on file**

Step 1 – Requestor completes form, sign and emails to Management Analyst in PDF format (not docu-sign)

**Requestor should be the person in charge of the project itself**

Step 2 – Management Analyst will complete form, upload and begin signature process through Docu-Sign

Step 3 - Account Number – Requires initials from Financial Analyst

Step 4 - Administrator – Requires signature from Director/Dean and Budget Administrator (If Different)

Step 5 – Pres/VP/Vice Chanc. – Requires signature from VP (based on service area)

Step 6 – Employee Box – Requires signature from Employee/Faculty

Step 7 – Management Analyst email to HR for processing, once approved by HR, Mng. Analyst will email employee/administrator with the approval, start date of work, copy of the approved stipend and invoice needed for the faculty to receive payment

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Current TB Test
- Current Assignment
- Verification on Rate of Pay
- Verification on information (Address/Name/G#)
- Verification on calculations

**DO NOT BEGIN WORK UNTIL YOU RECEIVE CONFIRMATION FROM MANAGEMENT ANALYST**
Stipend Invoices

Step 1 – Faculty will complete time log, add total hours, attach approved stipend and sign invoice

Step 2 – Faculty will email invoice and approved stipend to Management Analyst for signature thru DocuSign

Step 3 – Approval of Requestor – Requires signature from the requestor **Same as stipend**

Step 4 – Budget Admin – Requires signature from Manager/Dean and Budget Admin (If Different) **Same as stipend**

Step 5 – Pres/VP – Requires signature from VP (Based on service area) **Same as stipend**

Step 6 – Management Analyst will send to payroll for payment and log hours on Stipend Log

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:

- Verification on Rate of Pay
- Verification on information (Address/Name/G#)
- Verification on calculations/total hours compared to stipend
- Verification of account number
**Position Action Request (PAR)**

Step 1 – Management Analyst will complete the form in informed filler and begin the docu-sign process

Step 2 – Financial Analyst – Requires initials for financial analyst

Step 3 - Originator – Requires signature of direct supervisor of the position

Step 4 - Administrator – Requires signature from Budget Administrator (If multiple accounts will need all signatures)

Step 5 – Requires Initials from VP of Administration

Step 6 - Exec. Administrator – Requires Signature from President

Step 7 – Management Analyst will send this form to HR/Finance for processing. Once HR approves position HR will email Mng Analyst a Position ID# and the supervisor the information on how to begin the e-recruit process. (If a new position)

---

Financial Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Correct account number
- Available funds in account

Management Analyst are reviewing for the following:
- Position Control Reporting
- E-recruit announcements
Reclassification Request (Initiated by Supervisor)

Step 1 – Supervisor will complete the Position Inventory Questionnaire (PIQ) and submit to Management Analyst for review. (Do not have employee sign this form until it has been approved)

Step 2 – Management Analyst will work with Financial Analyst for funding approval, connect with HR for approval to move forward and manager on next steps.

Step 3 – Management Analyst will return PIQ as approved or declined. If APPROVED, supervisor will work with, employee, President Peck and appropriate committee’s to get college approval. Employee, Supervisor and VP will sign PIQ. **If DENIED, management analyst will work with the Supervisor on the next steps.**

Step 4 – Submit signed PIQ to HR, cc’ing Management Analyst

Step 5 – HR will process request through bargaining units, committee, etc. Once approved they will email Supervisor and Management Analyst that re-classification has been approved and requesting for a PAR to be submitted.

Step 6 – Supervisor will inform employee that request has been approved and will work with Management Analyst to complete Position Action Request (PAR)

Step 7 – PAR process will begin (See PAR process)

Reclassification Request (Initiated by Employee)

Step 1 – Employee will complete the reclassification packet and submit to Vice Chancellor of HR, per contract.

Step 2 – HR will inform Management Analyst that a request has been started

Step 3 – Management Analyst will work with supervisor and Financial Analyst to confirm funding and position changes

Step 4 – HR/Management Analyst will work with Supervisor and College for approval of PIQ

Step 5 – HR will process request through bargaining units, committee, etc. Once approved they will email Supervisor and Management Analyst that re-classification has been approved and requesting for a PAR to be submitted.

Step 6 – HR will inform employee that request has been approved. Supervisor will work with Management Analyst to complete PAR

Step 7 – PAR process will begin (See PAR process)